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After moving to the Coast of South Carolina in 2020, I was excited to explore all of the outdoor activities that the area had to  

offer. Sure there’s tons to do from boating to golfing, but I found myself revisiting a sport that I hadn’t played in years – Pickleball. 

Soon enough I was encouraging everyone to join me on the pickleball courts.

People loved the game (of course) but they didn’t love the paddles they were using. Some were starting out with wooden paddles 

and others just weren’t excited at the prospect of spending anywhere from $50 - $150 on a plain black paddle or worse yet a paddle 

with a huge logo splashed across it. They wanted something unique and expressive, a paddle that could progress with their level of 

play and most importantly something that reflected their Coastal lifestyle – Coastal Pickle was born.

If you’re looking for cute, preppy, floral, beachy, cheery, bright, unique and most 
importantly fun pickleball paddles, we can’t wait to have you join the Coastal Pickle Family!

About Us



Our Paddles

Graphite Face with
Sand Grit Finish  
for Ultimate Spin Wide Body,  

Midweight Design

USA Pickleball Approved

Branded Packaging Hangers

Polypropylene  
Core for Power  
and Control

843

410

Perfect for all players from  
beginner to advanced

Perfect for all players from beginner  
to advanced  + Additional power for  
drives without the expense of touch

Core 16 mm Grip 4.75 in

Length 15.75 in Width 8 in Weight 8.0-8.2 oz

Core 13 mm Grip 5.5 in

Length 16.5 in Width 7.5 in Weight 8.0-8.2 oz



Custom Paddles

Order custom white label pickleball paddles 

 for your team or business. 

Choose from a variety of designs and materials to 

create the perfect paddle for your needs. High-quality, 

professional branding options available. 

Free Design Assistance
Let our in-house graphic designer  

help your vision come to life!

Design Versatility
Can’t decide on which logo to use or preferred 

 layout? Print different options on either side.

Cherokee Town & Country Club

Wild Dunes Laurel Oak Country Club

Production and shipping time: 8-10 weeksMinimum order quantity: 20 paddles per design

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Hermitage Country Club, Tradition Gold Club, Sea Pines Racquet Club, Kiawah Island Golf Resort, La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club, Special Tee Golf & Tennis, Troon



Custom Pickleballs
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The Coastal Pickle Collection

CP01 The Preppy Palm

CP04 The Palmer CP06 ?CP05 ? CP07 ?

CP02 Poolside CP03 My Best Frond



The Lilibridge Collection

LB05 The Hibiscus LB07 The Navy GinkoLB06 The Tropics LB08 The Neutral Zebra Cat LB09 The Vine

Boston-based & co-founded by women, Lilibridge offers  

beach-inspired accessories created from 100% natural cotton 

canvas. The hallmark of the brand are the original print  

designs of artist and co-founder, Vanessa Douglas. Fun and 

vibrant, her artwork is inspired by her love of the Bahamas,  

the sea and her life on the East Coast.

All print designs are the result of a long, creative and technical 

process, which begins with an original sketch or painting and  

ends with a screen printing technique (often done by hand). This 

method of printing was chosen for its vibrancy and rich finish.

Embracing the ‘resort year-round’ 
philosophy, Lilibridge’s bright, bold  

and beautiful designs are intentionally 
created to transport you immediately  

to ‘vacation-mode.’ 

LB01 The Coconut Palm LB03 The Pineapple PunchLB02 The Island Garden LB04 The Zebra Cat



The Dabney Lee Collection

Welcome to Dabney Lee, a lifestyle brand 
 and design studio that elevates the look  
of everyday products with bold patterns,  

cheeky type and pops of vibrant color.

Founder and designer Dabney Lee discovered her creative  

calling when she launched the company in 2004 and her 

 just-wanna-have-fun attitude has inspired designs for your  

home, office and celebrations ever since.

The Dabney Lee design studio has collaborated with  

like-minded brands (read: fun) to introduce exclusively  

designed product lines to major retailers like Target, Macy’s, 

Anthropologie and Sam’s Club.

DL10 The Kalapana

DL01 The Paloma

DL12 The Lemonade

DL09 The Firework

DL11 The Fifi

DL05 The Zippy
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Where the Court Meets the Resort


